M y K i t c h e n I s Y o u r Ta b l e

Children’s Menu

Available for children up to 10 years old

Teriyaki Tofu & Cottage Cheese Junior

395

Grilled tofu served with assorted vegetables and teriyaki sauce.

Children in Japan love
Daruma dolls because they
bring good luck.
When you have a new goal to
accomplish or a new task to
complete, the Daruma doll
brings good fortune to you
until you’re finished.
When starting your new task
such as a new school year or
a new season for your team,
you paint in one eye on your
Daruma doll. Your Daruma
doll will then bring you good
luck until you’ve reached
your goal. Once complete,
you paint in the other eye,
signifying a job well done.

Hibachi Prawns Junior
Juicy prawns seasoned with lemon and butter.

495

Teriyaki Chicken Junior

400

Delight Junior

550

4

Succulent chicken in teriyaki sauce.

A combination of juicy prawns and succulent chicken.

Rocky’s Choice Junior
New Zealand tenderloin lamb and succulent chicken.

Daruma Dolls

To be a Benihana Chef, your mind
must be as sharp as a knife. Try
your hand at the Japanese math
puzzle known as Sudoku.
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All kids menu are served with onion soup, or Benihana salad, steamed rice, prawn,
appetiser, hibachi vegetables and vanilla or chocolate ice cream
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Children’s Drinks
Shirley Temple

195

Lemon lime soda mixed with grenadine

Strawberry Daiquiri Junior

225

Strawberry puree blended with sour mix and a
splash of grenadine

Mango Colada Junior

225

Mango poree blended with Benihana’s signature
pina colada mix

Daruma Lemonade
Blue curacao syrup and lychee puree mixed with
simple syrup and sour mix

225

Bear Maze
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Baby bear is lost!
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Would you be
able to guide
baby bear back
to the safety of
his home cave
where his worried
family is waiting
for him?
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The object of Sudoku is to fill the
empty cells with numbers between
1 and 4, but each numbers can
appear only once on each row,
column and a region

